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Johnsons, HonoluluBound, StopOver inCity
Skipper Irving Johnson^ and his*

| wife, the forfiier" "Electa 'Search of

! Rochester, are westward bound for

! their fourth voyage into the Paci-

, fic, but this time without their
famous little schooner ,the Yankee.
The erstwhile Capt. Johnson is

a lieutenant commander in the TJ.
S. Naval Reserves, and he'll sail

in two weeks with his family on

a steamship for Honolulu where
he'll be stationed as a consultant
on the multiple and strange islands
of the Pacific which he has thrice

explored. He is the discoverer of
one small chain of islands, named
for him.

Disappointed over leaving the
Yankee in which they have spent
a total of five

ft

Mrs. Johnson's father, Bertram

Search, also will make the trip to

Honolulu.

Lieutenant Commander Johnson,
who several weeks ago in Roches
ter had expressed his disgust be
cause there was no post for nim
in the Reserves, explained last

night the story printed then in the

newspapers was based on an inter
view he had had with "the wrong
man." What actually happened
was that after being told by one of
ficer that he could probably enlist
and "work up," since he was not a

college graduate, he was told by
another officer that he could apply
for a lieutenancy.
Just as the skipper had decidedyears journeying ",

** l"e "PP nau oecidec

'around the globe, the Johnsons - ! ?,t?_?u"ue Jlls chances for get

rived in Rochester last night with

make," Johnson said last night.
"Since my inquiries about a post in
the Naval Reserves, had only been
to obtain information, I was under
no obligation to join. Then there
was my lecture tour on which I had
done a lot of work."

He recalled that on his previous

trip to Rochester he had brought
films to be developed at Eastman
Kodak Company. A magazine
publisher in Washington had told
him that the set was outstanding
among lecture films that he had
seen. It was pretty difficult, he

admitted, to abandon plans for his
platform tour.

For both the Johnsons, the
hardest thing of all was to give up

their children, Arthur Cook, 5, and
Robert Parkin, 2, their car, and

baggage, to say goodbye "for the
duration" to Rochester relatives
and

ting into the Naval Reserves, butlthe Yankee. She'll be sold m-

instead to complete his original! mediately, they said last nightr
plans for a lecture tour with his
movies of the South Seas he was

called suddenly to Washington, he
explained. The upshot of his in-

ughtftrthSMrThandStM?'drV,er1terView W"h Naval of<^*

f InZn,,
and Mrs Carlos his commission as lieutenant corner. Stolbrand and Mrs. Bertram mander

Fenner at 645 Rockingham St. I
-It was a terrible decision

D-&C. JUL16

They bought her in Holland on

their honeymoon and they've lived
aboard her in the Gloucester har
bor part of the time between

voyages. Since they returned from
their last round-the-world trip in

May they've been living In Glou-
tolcester and Northampton.

"f
' ''J!" . ^ j .

Smalt WorMAfter All;
Tourists Meet in Brazil
It really is a small world, Ed

ward J. Doyle of 270 Pelham Rd.
is convinced.

On a cruise to South America
with Mrs. Doyle, from which he
returned this week, Doyle stood
at the Normandie's rail in the
harbor at Rio de Janeiro, watch
ing myriads of small craft far
below. At the bow of a little
schooner stood a man who looked
familiar. Peering intently down,
uoyle discovered it was his
friend Irving Johnson on his
famed world-cruising Yankee.
They yelled greetings and after

a while Doyle received a note
from the Yankee inviting him
and Mrs. Doyle aboard. Mrs.

Johnson, the former Electa
Search of Rochester, greeted the
folks from home with delight,
wanted all the news of Roch

ester. Later the Johnsons had
luncheon on the Normandie with
the Doyles.
The Yankee had just arrived

in Rio after a 28-day sail from

Capetown, Africa. Its crew of 20
had enjoyed a splendid trip, with
a wind so true they just set the
sails and cruised on a broad
reach for 20 days without a

change in canvas, Johnson re

ported.

Next stop for the Yankee is
British Guiana.- Johnson will ar
rive in Gloucester, May 1, he said.
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IjohnsonsIff"
to sea again

Capt. Irving Johnson and his

J wife, the former Electa Search of

Rochester, today will set the sails

Jof their schooner, The Yankee, for

j their third voyage around the

,
world via the South Seas.

The boat will slip out of Glouces

ter harbor at noon with 14 paying
passengers plus Arthur Cook John

son, 4, who already has acquired
his "sea legs" and his year-old

brother, Robert, who never be

fore has gone to sea. They will be

gone for a year and a half.

With a former Rochester womanf
and her two children among the
19 passengers aboard, the schooner

|Yankee was on the open sea yes

terday on her third globe-girdling
"voyage, headed for Haiti.

Mrs. Irving Johnson, the former
Clectra Search of Rochester, wife
of the boat's skipper, and her two

sons. Arthur. 4, and Robert, 1, are
for an 18-month cruise around

the world. Only one other woman

ps aboard, Miss Nora Bailey, child
psychiatrist at the University of

Toronto, who is listed on ship as a!
pailmaker.
The vessel, according to the Asso

ciated Press, will touch the Isthmusj
\>t Panama, the Galapagos, Easter]
md Pitcairn Islands, the Dutch'
ist Indies and the West Indies.

Yankee's Skipper:
Returns to Radio

IthpT* lrVing John8<m. skipper of

er JnDh Ge*
,WOr!d CrUisinS Soon

er, will be interviewed over WHAM

^oemake";
* *** by Wayne

They will return at the request

SL?2X .of* Iistencrs who hear<*

a* L ?t.IntervIew Tuesday night.At that time the captain covered

Toni^^ thC Yanke*'s cruise

] Tonight the cruise will be com-

Ipleted.

Among the events to be described
Is the reception accorded the gov

ernor general of New Zealand on
Ian island in New Guinea. Savaee
head-hunters declared a short
truce with the government for
Ithe occasion, and turned out by
Ithe thousands, adorned in colorful
war paint and feather headdresses

f Conscription of the schooner and
her crew f roparts in the MGM
picture "Hurricane' 'also will be
described.
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Aid Given by Capt. Johnson
Plight of the natives of Pitcairn Island in the South

Seas, twice befriended by Capt. Irving Johnson and his wife,

the former Electra Search of Rochester, was believed re

lieved today by the arrival of a ship, the first in nearly
three months to reach the destitute islanders.

Andrew Young, radio operator at

j Pitcairn Island, reported by short

wave to New York today that a ship

I had brought 12 bags of flour, some

mail and renewed hope for the

islanders whose plight became

severe when ships stayed away

front them because of false rumors

of a fever epidemic.

{Johnson Aid Recalled

Young reported to Mrs. Dorothy I
I Hall, Queens amateur radio opera- j
tor who first informed the world j
of the distress on Pitcairn 12 days j
logo, that the ship Akro early yes-

i terday anchored within a mile and j

| a half of the Island, as close as a

ship can get because of the rocky
1
shore.

The first arrival of aid recalled

I two occasions in the past on which

Capt. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson

befriended the islanders during

their globe circling cruise In the

schooner "Yankee."

It was just four years ago that

[ heavy anchor chains rattled

through the Yankee's hawser holes

as the schooner appeared In the

bright blue lagoons surrounding the

island. Capt. Johnson, who marriad

the daughter of Bertram L. Search,

2 Porthmouth Ter.. In September.

1932, arrived just In time to effect

[the rescue of seven Pitcairn Island-

lers who were shipwrecked at the

neighboring island of Manga Reva.

IOne of the wrecked sailors had

[fallen in love with a Manga Reva

[girl, and Capt. Johnson married

[them on the decks of the Yankee.

[Nursed by Native*

Later, the Yankee arrived at the

I island on its second cruise, in

January. 1937. with all but one I

Jmember of the ship's company seri-

fbusly ill from eating poisonous I

j fish. Natives nursed them back tol

health and stationed several natives

[aboard the Yankee to care for the|
vessel.

In return, the Yankee cruised tol

i Henderson Island, more than 100J
j miles away, and brought back 401

tons of hardwood sorely needed onf
I Pitcairn Island, where only softl
lumber is obtainable.

The islanders, descendants of a

group of mutineers from Bounty,

British man 'o war, who colonized

the island 150 years ago, were

again aided when the Yankee's

radio operator, Allen Euric, wrote

an article in a radio magazine de

scribing the home-made set, with a

15-mile radius, which Pitcairners

used to contact passing vessels. As

a result of the article. American

radio amateurs chipped in and

presented the islanders with a mod

ern outfit, which they used to

broadcast their present plight.

Johnson and his wife, now cruis

ing the Long Island sound with a

group of Girl Scout mariners, plan

to leave on their third world voy

age Oct. 29, 1939, when they will

again visit the famous island.

Yankee Wears Home Port

After 17 Months at Sea

The Captain Irving Johnsons,
who have made the waters of the

world their playground, are only
a month away from home now.

Captain Johnson and his wife,
the former Electa Search, daugh
ter of Bertram Search, of Roch

ester, put in at San. Juan, Puerto
Rico, in their 92-foot schooner,
Yankee, yesterday, according to a

news dispatch.

One More Stop

They signified they would
make only one more stop-Ber
mudabefore.putting in at their
home port, Gloucester, Moss.,
from which they sailed in Novem
ber, 1936.

The story of their voyage, told
to San Juan reporters, reads J ike
an exciting novel of sea adven

tures.

They arrived in Manila one day
before an earthquake. Last Au

gust they picked up Mrs. William

J. Donovan, wife of the New

'York Republican leader, and

their daughter, Patricia, 20, only
shortly before the Japanese at

tacked Shanghai and blew the
Donovans' hotel to bits.

Flee Danger Zone

The Yankee fled the danger
zone and escaped gunfire and

bombing which threatened ship
ping for weeks.

According po the San Juan

dispatch, the party on the Yankee
now totals 20, all of whom are

active in crew duties with the ex

ception of Mrs. Donovan and

Electa Johnson, whose infant son

keeps her busy.

flU-Dta APR 7 1938

Ca\

World Cruise

hunting by airplane elePhantj
That will be

*he adventure
diet for the
c-"ew of the
globe -

girdling
schooner Yan-
kee after it
glides out of

Gloucester,
Mass., harbor
ct- 29, at 2
p. m.

Today the
skipper, Capt
living Johnson
here to lecture
on his travels in

course. The vessel wl)? l->
| ^.oucester Apr. *,', **

\0?Zl See*,!**,"1'' te * '".
ester, .,<%ZSti"'
6 months, d crej^o,i^,"U

(descendants of Fletcher Vk ? the

and other member* of th. h"8tianl
the famou* "Bounty"

reW

irvlng Johnson
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jjlrving Johnson
Here Today*
jpAPT. Iifviiig Johnson, skip-
r-* per of the yacht Yankee
dwhich has twice circled the!

jglobe, will draw another audi-

jence in Rochester today, this time]
las the author of a new book, "Sail-

ling to See."

The rugged, young New Eng-
lander whose wife is the former i

[Electa Search of Rochester, will

appear in the book department of

ISibley, Lindsay & Curr Company

Jthis afternoon to autograph copies
Iof his latest publication, a story

jof the Yankee's South Seas adven-l
jtures told with pictures.

Sails and foamy seas, moonlight
lin the tropics, the fantastic Gala

pagos Island, the paradise of thej
j lonely Pitcairn Island folk, sav-

jages and sheer scenic beauty have

j been captured by the Johnsons'

Icamera outside the bounds of civili-

Ization to be brought back to other

Icamera and nautical enthusiasts

land to the everyday landlubber.
Nautical readers will be attracted

Iby a section devoted to pictures
Iof the boats of strange ports and

jfar seas. Of interest to many Roch-
lesterians will be the chapter on'

|"The Baby on the Yankee," pic
tures of young Arthur Cook John
son who climbed the rigging at

|22 months, learned to walk on

T'sea legs" and took his baths in
Vie bo'sn's chair, lowered over the
ieck rails to the sea.

Adventure along the voyage from

Jloucester, Mass., via the Panama
md the South Seas to Singapore,
the Cape of Good Hope and Rio
are traced in pictures of the Yan
kee herself, the life of the crew,)
isits to Easter Island, Galapagos.'
he Pitcairn home of the Bounty

[mutineers, the head hunters' coun-j
:ry, homes of weird tribes, Komo-
io where the last of the dragons

"

South Africa,

New Book oy Johnsons

Pictures Yankee Guise
T A T*-7 TT nnATTnilTAXT \ \AIlACj UjUJ
By AMY H. CROUGHTON

Rochesterians have a special interest m the new

book, "Sailing to See," published by W. W. Norton & Co., of

New York City for Captain and Mrs. Irving Johnsonthe

latter the former Electa Search of this city. But the book,

which fully justifies its subtitle of "Picture Cruise in the

Schooner Yankee," will fascinate anyone who dreams of

adventuring to strange places.
While the majority of the 3,000

photographs illustrating the Yan

kee's adventures around the world

in 1936-37 were taken by Captain

Johnson, Edmund Zacher and Lev-

erett Davis, everyone on the

schooner carried a camera and

used it on all occasions so that the

authors had a collection of more

than 4,000 pictures to choose from,

and also credit reproductions to

nine other members of the Yan

kee's "company.

"Sailing to See" is an unusual

book, probably because it was

planned and written by unusual

persons who went to sea knowing

what they wanted to see, and who

have an exceptional gift for im

parting to others the spirit which

makes good adventurers. Some of

the photographs in the book will

be remembered by those who en

joyed Captain Johnson's film-illus

trated lecture at the Eastman The

ater shortly after the return of the

Yankee from her cruise. There

are hundreds of other illustrations

which could not be crowded into

me evening's entertainment, but

which, through this volume, can

be enjoyed, and returned to, at leis

ure. While the pictures dominate

the text, there is sufficient of the

latter to give a clear idea of the

life of the cruisers and of the

places- and people they visited on

their trip around the world.

The pictures of the Yankee, her

self, and Captain/ Johnson's de-

scriptionof 'the schooner and her

equipment, will be of "special in

terest to amateur seamen, There

are also ' pictures of the various

strange .craft which the Yankee

met in the . little-known harbors

to which .she .cruised. Scenes in

the Galapagos, Pitcairn Island,

South,Sea ports, the African coast,

the : South Atlantic,, the "Windward

the home port, accompanied by the

simple, vivid account of the voy

age, give the reader a sense of

vicarious participation in the trip.

Both the Johnsons take fair

weather and foul in their sea-stride.

Particularly interesting is the chap

ter by.Mrs. Johnson recounting the

approach to Pitcairn when the ma

jority of the Yankee's crew were

desperately sick from eating a

poisonous fish. With no heroics

she pictures the situation in which

she and two of the crew found

themselves, with the Yankee, sails

set, running before a squall and

with a cabinful of groaning pa

tients to be cared for. The friend

liness of the Pitcairn Island hosts

and the grateful peace of the days

spent ashore with them after the

perilous passage had been accom

plished, are contrasted with the

night's experience in a remarkably

fine example of restrained dramatic

writing.

The ship's baby, Arthur, son of

Captain and Mrs. Johnson, puts

in a frequent appearance in the

photographs. Now he is celebrat

ing his 22d month by climbing the

rigging, now he is helping a ship

mate chip rust from the ship's

chain, again he is hobnobbing with

strangely decked natives. A real

seaman, this, taking the bad with

the good and chuckling over it all.

What a record this will be for him

in years to come.

Not many persons have the abil

ity to make others enjoy their ad

ventures at secondhand as the

Johnsons do in "Sailing to See."

Let's hope they will make many

more cruises and continue to retail

them to the stay-at-homes.

Captain Johnson is to be at the

Scrantom book shop tomorrow to

autograph copies of "Sailingof "Sailing to

Islands * and north to Gloucester,
' See."

E YOUTHS

Jof them 28-year-old Edmund Zach-

fer, photographer on Capt. Irving

Johnson's world-girdling schooner

Yankee, will leave today on a five-

month trip that will take them

through a large portion of the

country.
Besides Zacher, the party in

cludes Herbert Johnson and Don

ald McConville, advance men for

Eastman Kodak's traveling exhibit

of photographs which was shown

for two days at Kodak Office last

week.

Zacher, who was with the Yan

kee for 18 months and photo

graphed a host of oddities during

he long sea voyage to strange

places, has a pictorial display of

J the Yankee's voyage, done in gold-

is chloride tone print, in the exhibit.

Johnson, who is in charge, will

show his magnificent "Starboard

Watch," which won the 1938 first

prize at the Kodak International

Salon held in England.

McConville, University of Roch

ester graduate who attended Cor

nell Law School for a time, recent

ly returned to Rochester after

spending several years in Minneap

olis. The tour will open in Boston

Wednesday, and will travel as far

west as Denver. S
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Johnsons Find Islanders OK Despite War
The European war has extended its * Pi di VI FEB 1 0 194(1Th

effects even to remote Pitcairn Is
land in the South Pacific. In the fol
lowing dispatch, one of the rare

messages from Pitcairn to the outside

world, the master of a globe-girdling
American schooner tells how the is-

\uanders are getting along under war

{conditions. Captain Johnson is well-

jknown in Rochester, his wife being

IElecta Search Johnson, formerly of
this city.

By CAPT. IRVING JOHNSON

Master of the American schooner

Yankee, on a world cruise out of
Gloucester, Mass.

Pitcairn Island, radioed by
schooner Yankee UP) The rest

its 10 inhabitants has been drawn last Oct. 30, is the Yankee's third

directly into the European con- world voyage.

flict. Speaking for this dispatch, one

There are many rats here, and of tfle rare radio messages from

they eat up the islanders' food,

but the people are not starving and

the arrival of the schooner Yankee

has replenished supplies.

"Stories that the Pitcairn people
are living under starving condi

tions are entirely false," declared

Edgar Christian, chief magistrate.
"We never eat rats, although the

island is overrun with them and

they damage much of our food.

Yankee Supplies Bullets

"The scarcity of ships visitinglents of this lonely South Pacific

r.^m^am
island, descend- 'here since the war had stopped our

ants of the mu- supply of 22 ammunition for hunt-

^H tineers of the m& them, but the Yankee has left

"Bounty," have us several thousand rounds of

m .^. 1 been even fur-jamrnumtion now and we will be

>

Pitcairn to the outside world, Chief

Magistrate Christian related some

of the new difficulties caused here

as a result of th'* war.

Watch for Raiders

"Our radio, brought by the Yan

kee three years ago, is in working

order," he said, "but because of

war conditions we cannot contact

amateurs or transmit to them ex

cept for emergency purposes.

"A constant look-out is kept from

tho highest part of the island,

about 2,000 feet above sea level,

but as yet no raiders have been

sighted.
"We are gradually eliminating

the use of flour, sugar, kerosene

and other staples which we ordi

narily traded for fruit with passing
sailing ships and steamers.

"This visit of the Yankee was of

^k M| d i c a p p e d in

sp;:, their rat hunt-
^^^^^ "

*

ing.

CAPT. IRVING A protec-
JOHNSON torate of Great

| Britain, the two-mile square island

technically is at war but none of

t h e r isolated ale to resume our rat hunting."

from civiliza- These islanders, whose fore-

tion than usual fathers came here in 1790 from

aa a result of Tahiti with a dozen Polynesian j timely help because they took 47

the European \ women after deserting in the mu- islanders on a five-day trip to Hen-

war, and they tiny on the Bounty, have seen the derson Island, collecting thousands

have been han- first motion pictures ever shown on

the island as a result of the Yan

kee's present trip.
The films, in color, provided a

of much-needed cocoanuts and tons

of miro wood."

The Yankee's crew was treated

hospitably, and the ship now, after

two-hour show of the Yankee's a stay of more than a week, is

second world cruise to strange parts
of the world. The present trip,
which began at Gloucester, Mass.,

loaded down with tons of fruits and

vegetables and curios of the

island.

[Society N5ag5^
As Patronesses forfwF

Yankee Chief's Visit
Bv RUTH B. CHAMBERLAIN

FROM ROMANTIC BALI ... TO THE SHORES OF

SIAM will Rochesterians travel through
the medium of

? colored movies and lecture by Captain In' ing Johnson

who will speak on "Around Again on the Yankee on

Thursday evening, May 26 at the Eastman Theater under
the

2Xto of the Rochester Yacht Club. Captain Johnson who

KS recently returned from a two-year tour of the world

in his sailing vessel The Yankee is a familiar figure to Roch

esterians. He has appeared here on

*??%^
comDanv with his charming wife .... the tormei Electa

Search of this city and his latest account of his
world voyage

carries a great deal of interest to travellers, yacht^e^J
sea lovers.

^

Preceding his talk a number of

the members of the Yacht club

will entertain at dinner at the

Rochester Club.

Johnson ricture

Due Thursday
AS

Capt. Irving Johnson yester

day neared completion of the

editing of his film, "Around Again
on the Yankee," Eastman Thea

ter officials said that a large
audience will be on hand for its

first public showing next Thurs

day evening.
More than 40,000 feet of film,

much of it In full color, was ex

posed during the 18-month, 35,000
mile cruise around the world,

Captain Johnson said. Of this

footage, some 3,500 feet has been

culled to make up the film which

he will show here and in other

Eastern and Midwestern cities

to prepare for a third world

cruise.

The film is a pictorial log of the

last cruise, which took the

Yankee down the Atlantic coast,
through the Panama Canal to

Galapogos, Easter Island, Pit

cairn Island. Fiji, Samoa, Tin

Can Island, Bali, Java, Singapore,
Borneo, Capetown, Rio, Trinidad,
and Haiti.

Among the interesting scenes

to be shown are views of the
havoc wrought by a volcanic

eruption at Rabaul, in British

New Guinea. Approximately 500

| lives were lost in the disaster last

May. First news was sent to the

outside world by the Yankee's
wireless.

Rock and pumice were belched
to a height of 10,000 feet and

both earth and sea for miles

[ around were covered with pumice,

j at points 600 feet deep. A 600-
ton steamship was torn from her

j moorings outside the harbor, and

| sunk in the disturbed sea The
Yankee narrowly missed being in

the harbor at the time.

Views, showing life on Pitcairn

Island'wnong the descendents of

"The Bounty." will be shown.

Seats for the showing are all

reserved, and are on sale at the

box-office.

D, & C. MAY 22 1938

fW &W^ titvA

I ^apt. Johnson to Show
Pictures May 26
Upwards of 40 0on * *

Picture film
~ **' f motil

Schooner Y*X ^^ f tfc.
at EasSa^koedeaka- ^ing edite

Capt. Irving ?ohdntnlabOrat0ries >

before'^^/^ ^ their debJ
^man%^atefTrhuaUHdienCe *

May 26. when hi Th"rsday night
the theme "1 e W1" ,e-=ture or

Yankee
' ArUnd Again with th"

[dJhe
box office will be open
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D, & G. MAY 24 1938i,
SEA ROVER

\]^insonLedwe Due to Attract

\Yachting Enthusiasts
RAILING devotees will be found in the Eastman Theater

SATllursday night when Capt. Irving Johnson skipper of the

Yankee describes his recently completed world cruise.

Several dinners will precede the lecture, and many are

Letting par'ties of Mends together for the affair. Capt. Johnson

hfentiUed his talk "Around Again on

^ank- ^^
Ishqw colored moving pictures Ja^njlurmg_jne_Lo ^

voyage around the world.

Harold L. Field, commodore of

the Rochester Yacht Club, and

Mrs. Field will entertain at dinner

Thursday evening in honor of Capt.

land Mrs. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.

F. Ritter Shumway will entertain

at dinner in their home in Am

bassador Drive before the lecture.

Among those planning to at

tend the lecture are Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur J. Gosnell, Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry C. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs.

r W Staub, Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard

Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A.

Lander, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R.

Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. George H

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Howard R.

Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Langie,

Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth C. Sykes,

Mr and Mrs. Paul Favour, Mr.

and Mrs. Otis J. Nagle, Mr. and

| Mrs. H. Pean Quinby and Mr. and

Mrs. F. Dean Russell. ./JWAMi

per

Capt. Irving Johnson of the!

[world cruising schooner Yankee]
will drive into Rochester tomor-

|row afternoon, while his wife and

their small son, Arthur, will
arrive

by train Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Johnson, the former Eleca

Search, and her husband will visit |
Mrs. Johnson's father, Bertram I*

455 Rockingham.

To Come to \

After a year and a" half

Ikipper Irving Johnson, who anch

ored his schooner Yankee last
Sun

day at Gloucester, Mass., will de

sert his deck and riggings Tuesday

to drive to Rochester.

Mrs. Johnson, the former Electa

Search of Rochester and their

son, Arthur Cook, who has lived

at sea nearly all the two years of

his life, will join Captain Johnson

here Wednesday. They will come

from Gloucester by train to visit

Mrs. Johnson's father, Bertram L.

Search of 455 Rockingham St.

Captain Johnson will bring with

him the films he made of life on

remote islands in the South Seas

to be checked over in the labora

tories of Eastman Kodak Company.

He will show them during a lecture

at Eastman Theater May 26 under

sponsorship of the Rochester Yacht

Club.

Arthur Cook Johnson, son of

the Irving Johnsons, coming1
to Eastman with cruise film.

Cruising Johnsons
Land at Gloucester
After a year and a half of world

Ca7andVheTr SChner Ya"*ee
docPk at el? ^^ Jhns0n wil
aock at Gloucester, Mass at 2
P- m. Sunday. -VtJS

^Urling,an this timP, Bertram1 L.

nas kept in touch with the *hin
through amateur radio station,'
stops m Mr. and Mrs. Johnson'*

WCt*hlecture Jour./

Uuise' Pictures,
Lecture Billed v

f^AJJJMU. JSfc*1 latest cruise of the globe-
circling schooner, The Yankee,will have its first public show
ing at the Eatman on Thursday
evening, May 26.

Capt. and Mrs. Irving John

son
with tiny Arthur Cook

Johnson, "first mate" on the
cruise, will appear in person
capt. Johnson will lecture in
connection with the showing- of
the pictures.

Time Pledge Kept
The Yankee reached its home

Port of Gloucester, Mass., last
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
sharp after an 18-month cruise
covering 35,000 miles. In land
ing at 2 o'clock on May 1 Capt
Johnson made good a promise he
gave on the day of the schoon-

1936
eparture in th ^11 of

"We'll be here right on the
minute,' he declared at that
time. As it turned out, the

earl00"61"
W" abUt *Ve minutes

Adventures were encountered
cm this, the second, cruise of
the Yankee. Outstanding was the
crew's brush with death near

romantic Pitcairn Island, home
of the Bounty survivors. Every
one aboard was stricken desper
ately ill following a feast on

poisonous fish. Only the timely
aid of Pitcairn Islanders saved
them from death.

Another highlight was the en

counter with the picture com

pany which was engaged in pro-

'

ducing The Hurricane," a recent
boxoffice success. Literally "made
to order" for some sequences
me Yankee and her crew were

conscripted by the director Thus
the cruisers became actors for
a day.

Perhaps the most enthusiastic
person aboard the schooner was
little Arthur, who reached the
npe age of 2 years when the

e"S,u W^" 8CUdding across the
South China Sea. Little Arthur
earned to walk during a calm
in the Indian Ocean.

Some Reels In Color
A professional photographer

accompanied the Johnsons He
is said by Eastman Kodak offi
cials who were in charge of film
development, to have procured
some remarkable moving pic
tures many of them in color.
The Johnsons are now engaged
in cutting and titling their films,
and will spend considerable time
in Rochester before embarking
on a long lecture tour.
Their appearance here is spon

sored by the Rochester Yacht
Club and the Civic Music Asso
ciation. Tickets may be pur
chased from club members or
at the box-office.

. ?-
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Incredible Becomes Real in
'

'Yankee'
'

Film

those of the ship* at' seaj Once she tha
Whatever has seemed incredible

of rumors from the South Seas

lakes of ruby red, dragons with

flashing tongues, white men who

wed daughters of head hunter

chieftainswas beheld last night

by Rochester's vary own eyes.

Captain Irving Johnson's film,

"Around the World Again on the

Yankee" presented to a crowd that

filled Eastman Theater, dispelled
all doubts of the South Seas' magic

in a manner that left the audience

a trifle dizzy from more scenes of

exquisite wonder than seems good
for the complacancy of a land

dweller.

The film, in color, was guided by

the eye of an artist, Edmund

Zacher, ship's photographer. Scene

upon scene was washed with a dif

ferent hue like the rows of water

colors in the kind of art gallery a

sailor might dream of owning some

day. Perhaps to the Rochester

was a white ship on a pearly blue

green sea riding to an island with

sun-silvered palms; again a ship

with dawn-tinted yellow sails on a

purple sea; then a black ship

against a white moon.

The original dance extrava

ganzas, Johnson's film approved,

did not come from Hollywood. The

setting for a costlier one, brought

back by the Yankee's camera, wae^
the island of Papua. A challenge

to all Broadway's and Hollywood's

extravaganza artists combined, it

was a dance of hundreds of natives

In bird-of-paradise headdress. Not

only did they dance with feet and

hands, swaying waists and heads

but they even copied the rhythm
with the feathers in their head

gear.

Among the other unusual se

quences was one of a head hunting

tribe enacting on an island shore

a pageant, depicting the history of

that island that the lone white

man had married the cannibal

chief's daughter.
Wild life and flowers were not

overlooked by Zacher's lens. It was

shots like one of a red crab feeding

on a shore lapped by azure waves,

a wild duck with her fuzzy young

one, a shark-sized sunfish swim

ming under water that prompted
exclamations from photography
fans.

The undoubted star of the show

was Arthur Cook Johnson, two-

year-old son of the captain and his

wife, the former Electa Search of

Rochester. As a rope climber his

courage and speed was little short

of prodigious.
Pitcairn Island, made famous

by "Mutiny on the Bounty" figured

prominently in the film. So did the

Yankee crew's game and fishing

expeditions, which were rewarded

beyond the most extravagant
dreams of a huntsman or fisher-

Yacht Cluh, sponsors of the show-' the tribes beyond the era remem- ; man of the civilized portions of the

ing, the most thrilling shots were J bered by white men. H was on world'* sphere. J.W,
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CAPT. AND MRS.IRlIVCr

JOHXSOX. fresh from their

jnurncx around the world i the

Yankee, have been enjoxma
numerous entertainments during

their all too short visit in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ward en

tertained at a dinner party

Thursday evening in their honor,

and on Friday Captain and Mrs.

Johnson were entertained at din

ner at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Albert C. Snell in Highland Ave.

Captain Johnson left Sunday]

for a business trip of a fnu days

and is expected home Wednes

day and will speak Thursday

evening at the Eastman Theater

under' the sponsorship of ths

Rochester Yacht Club.

unjaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaannmnaaam

Schooner Nears

After 18-Month

Port

Capt. Irving L. Johnson gives

his 29-month-old son, Arthur, a

haircut aboard the schooner

Yankee. Before the vessel

docks Sunday at Gloucester

from its world aruise, Arthur if

scheduled to get ^another hair-

ant.

Cruise
^
gEna

The schooner Yankee, homeward

bound from a world cruise, was

loafing along under reefed can

vas 15 miles off Nantucket today

in order to make good a boast

made 18 months ago that she

would dock at Gloucester "on the

dot of 2 p. m. Sunday, May 1,

1939."

A short wave radio message

giving the vessel's position and

announcing all hands well was re

ceived here today by Bertram L

Search of 465 Rockingham, father

of Cap*. Irvng L. Johnson's wife\

the former Electa Search.

The message, snagged from the

ether by C. Friend Stafford of 363

Augustine, revealed that tbe John

son's will visit Rochester within

a week after docking. After pre

paring their films at the Eastman

Kodak Company, the couple will

start off on a year's lecture tour

of the country.

Search is lo king forward especi

ally to rinewing acquaintance with

his granc'son, 29-month-old Arthur

Cook Johnson, who was but 11

I months old when he started off

j on a circuit of the globe in his

parents' schooner. Aboard the ship

are 20 paying crew members, five

iof them from Buffalo. ,

fms-Mw *M 29 W38
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i Adventurers^Reach Home Fori After Schooner Voyage ;L

LE^J^ii^fiWUiAeiv j|
i-^Spiaief

Were /s the happy, adventurous amateur crew -of

the schooner Yankeja^as they posed for their

homecoming pictuaff after a round-the-world

voyage which end/d yesterday in the harbor at

1:

mor;Yankee Rides,at.,
Pilot Plans Land Cruise

A seasoned salt toddled through the streets of Glou

cester today,,overflowing with wild yarns of the 18-month-

cruise that ended at the Massachusetts port yesterday.
He recalled with evident relish, of creating an inter

national incident aboard a German warship at Capetown,
where he received a? salute from the sailors and responded
by pulling the "full speed ahead" signal, to the consterna

tion of everyone. <

Lecture Tour

Of course, being but 29 months

old, this rollicking tar left most

of the story telling to- his mother,

Electa Search Johnson, daughter

of Bertram L. Search, 2 Ports

mouth Ter., Rochester, or to his

father, Capt. Irving Johnson, who

"accompanied" their son, Arthur,
on the world cruise, second for

the Johnsons in the Yankee.

Today, also, the young sailor

was helping his parents prepare

for a lecture tour that will bring
them to Rochester and the East

man Theater May 26 at 8:20

p. m., under auspices of the Civic

Music Association.

Planning a third cruise, begin

ning October, 1939, Captain John

son, on his arrival at Gloucester

yesterday to the cheers of sev

eral thousand persons who lined

the wharves or went out to meet

the schooner in other boats, said

that the voyage just ended had

its share of thrills.

Poisoning Attack

These included a visit to

Charles Island, once the "Nudist

Eden" of Baroness von Wagner,
now believed dead; a stop near

Devil's Island, French penal col

ony, where prisoners attempted
to swim out to the boat, and an

attack of ptomaine poisoning,
from eating fish,, that laid low

most of the crew of 20, including
four women.

The crew was stricken near

famed Pitcairn Island. Mrs. John

son, who recovered first, took

the ship into the island harbor,
where the islanders, descendants

of the HMS Bounty mutineers,

cared for the ill men and women.

Captain Johnson obtained

pieces of the rudder and the

anvil of the Bounty, which he

shipped to the Mariners Museum

at Newport News, Va.

At Eastman

The only dragons to be found In
the world today, the famed red,
yellow and blue lakes of Flores,
apd Pitcairn Island, home of the

"Bounty" descendants are just a

few of the highlights to be found

in the motion pictures to be shown

by Capt. Irving Johnson when he
visits the Eastman Theater Thurs

day evening, May 26.

It will be the first public show

ing of Capt. Johnson's new film,
which bears the title "Around

Again In The Yankee." It is a

motion picture log of the recent

18-month, 35,000-mile cruise of the
schooner which landed in Glou
cester three weeks ago.

Capt. and Mrs. Johnson, the
former Electa Search of this city,
have been here for several days,
editing and titling the films. Fol

lowing their engagement here,
they will depart for an extensive
lecture tour which will cover sev

eral eastern and mid-wester
states.

The local appearance is unde
joint sponsorship of the Rocheste
Yacht Club and the Civic Musit
Association. Box office sale
tickets will open Monday.
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Yankee Due Home Sunday, Father Learns

From Daughter, Wife of Vessel's Skipper
&4C.APR?7f938

Radio 'Ham'Maintains

Contact with Ship

'Round World

At 2 p. m. Sunday the white sails

I of the schooner Yankee will be

I over the horizon and home at

I Gloucester, Mass., and another

I chapter in the adventurous life of

I the Irving Johnsons will be ready

I for the telling.

Skipper Johnson, his wife, the

I former Electa Search of Rochester,

I and their crew of 20 who have

I been sailing around the globe for

I a year and a half, radioed the hour

I of their arrival from sea last night.

Messages from the excited crew,

I relayed from sea. spluttered into

1 the cars of Bertram L Search, Mrs.

| Johnson's father. He was listening

in at the amateur radio station of

C. Friend Stafford, 365 Augustine

St the young communications

engineer and "ham" hobbyist who

has communicated with the Yan

kee around the world, near Christ

mas Island in the Southern Pacific.

Tahiti. New Hebredes, Zanzibar,

San Juan. Bermuda.

Confusion over Daylight Saving

Time hampered direct contact witn

the schooner last night, but mes- ,

sages that went
the rounds of the I

"Yankee network" which covers

Buffalo, Springfield. Rochester

and Bloomfield. Conn., the home!

I cities of the crew, revealed tha !

the passengers are
concerned about

warm shore clothing. They asked

their families to meet them wttn

| coats, hats and sweaters.

Two boats carrying photojrra-

I phers, newspaper men, news reel

men and relatives of the crew win

uut to sea about noon Sunday to

meet the Yankee, it was announced

over the "network."

Bertram L. Search (rear) with C. Friend Stafford of 365

Augustine St., operator of an amateur radio station, contact

the schooner Yankee as* it approaches Gloucester, Mass. Mr.

Search's daughter is wife of the skipper
of the schooner,

just returning from a cruise aground the world.

With the Johnsons will be their

2-year-old son, Arthur Cook, who

[was learning to toddle as the ship

passed Panama on its outward

voyage. Among others in the crew

will be Mrs. William Donovan of ]
| Buffalo, wife of the former assist

ant attorney general, and their

daughter, Patricia.

Rochester will be one of the

first stops on the Johnson's pro

jected lecture tour, according to

j plans announced last night. They

are bring colored motion picture

[ films.
Travels of the seafaring John

sons on their second trip round

[the world in their 95-foot boat

took them to Galapagos, to Pit

cairn Island where they acquired

! for the Marine Museum an anvil

and vise from toe hull of the his- j
Jtorie Bounty, to Pago-Pago, where

I they loaned their boat for the film

ing of the Warner Brothers pic-

ture "Hurricane" and to the island j
of the Big Nambus tribe of canni-

[bals and head hunters.

Through Stafford's amateur sta

tion Mr. Search has heard from

the crew of the Yankee at least

three times a week. Stafford, a

member of the American Radio

I Relay League, whose station call;

lis W8AAU, communicated directly!

[with the ship at seven points j
laround the globe.
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It's Small World for/This 2 1-2-Year-Old Salt

J***?'**1

Just an old salt now (more than half his

2*/2 years nas been sPent at sea^' Arthu,r
Cook Johnson, the lad in center whose grand

father is Rochesterian, here helps parents,

j^nanwnannamaawKnnjam wb^""

Capt. and Mrs. Irving Johnson (she's also of

Rochester) bring their schooner
Yankee into

Gloucester, Mass., yesterday from 18-month

cruise around the world. AP Wirephoto.

BSNSMMH

YankeeSails inHome Port,

'RoundWorld in 18Months }

Loaded w'itfEiKI tales ot adventure on the high'

seas the schooner Yankee, skippered by Irving Johnson whose

wHe is the former Eleeta Search^ Rochester, Mmt

Gloucester, Mass. harbor yesterday afternoon
from an

18^MnUy
35,000-mile world cruise.

Hardly had she set foot on Amer

ican soil than Mrs. Johnson tele

phoned her father, Bertram L.

Search of 2 Portsmouth Ter., and

gave the Rochesterian a hurried

account of the landing. She

promised to visit her father here

"very soon."

Press dispatches from the Massa

chusetts fishing port said the John

sons joked about their brush with

death near Pitcairn Island, and

Captain Johnson, who left a farm

to go to sea, proudlj told of the

first steps of his 2% -year-old son,

Arthur, taken while the Yankee

sailed the Indian Ocean.

Captain Johnson said virtually

all of the 20 persons aboard were

poisoned seriously after eating fish

they had just caught
180 miles from

Pitcairn Island last year. The

Yankee managed to make the

island without any casualties, and

the sailors regained their sea-legs

while visiting descendants of the

Bounty mutineers.

In her .telephone conversation

with her father Mrs. Johnson

said nearly 2,000 persons crowded

the Gloucester waterfront to greet

the incoming Yankee. Two boats

escorted the schooner in from a

point four miles out from the

port. A reception for the voyag

ers was held at a Gloucester

tavern last night.

While on Pitcairn Island Cap

tain Johnson obtained the anvil

and part of the rudder of the

famed Bounty which he shipped

to the Mariners Museum at New

port

'

News, Va. Among curios

stowed away in the Yankee were

a three-foot model war canoe

from the Solomon Islands, a blow

gun obtained on a visit with the

Sultan of Jahore at Malay, pois

oned darts for the gun, and nu

merous trinkets.

Newspapermen at the fishing

port reported that the crew and

passengers of
the Yankee appeared

healthy at the voyage's end. Asked

how much his eon weighed, Cap

tain Johnson said:
"

I don't know. We haven't seen

anything like scaleB on this trip."

During the entire voyage Search

kept in touch with his daughter

by short-wave radio. After their

cargo of curios is unloaded
' the

Johnsons plan a lecture tour of

American cities- including Roch

ester on May 26.
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Voyager Devises System
Fo E&hnibals

Kiddy Coop

They put the baby in his kiddy
coop, a cage-like pen, set the kiddy

Lm S? diDghy and towed him
a ong. The youngster is used to

lr2l?g?\th SUCh thin^s as marlin
spikes, belayin' pins, wild monkeys

t^H g^R
the backs of 300-pound

turtles. He made the entire 38 000-
mile cruise around the world on
nis daddy's schooner.

Captain and Mrs. Johnson set out
I from Gloucester in November, 1936
itiey had no definite itinerary, but
sailed to places about which they'd
heard or read. In a few cases thev
were blown off their course to new
and fascinating isles

Besides Mrs. Johnson, four
women, a blacksmith, lamp trim
mer, a sail maker and a stewardess
ftelp make up the crew of 20 They
do the work a man would, and help
make voyaging more homelike, the
skipper says.

Captain Johnson and his crew
took more than 40,000 feet of mo
tion picture film, much of it in
colors, and traded tobacco or

trinkets for such curios as bows
and arrows, spears and poison dart
blow guns.

Following a 10-day visit with Mrs
Johnson's father, Bertram L. Search
of 465 Rockingham, the Johnsons
will go on a lecture tour. They will
speak and show their films in Roch- >

ester May 26 at the Eastman The- ,
ater. Preparations are being con-1
tinued for another world cruise
starting in October, 1939

Would you dare land on a cannibal island and greet the
natives ?

Capt. Irving Johnson, who arrived in Rochester vester-

[day after an 18-months j&unt with his wife and baby* in his

; schooner Yankee, met them a. couple of times. He even has
a system.
"You land on the shore of the

island and set off a big bomb," the

bronzed adventurer explained non

chalantly this morning. "The can

nibals will come down to see you,
if they're feeling friendly."
But if they're notCaptain John

son's eyes twinkled and he fingered
a short-handled native dagger.

|;Take No Chances

"If they come down, it's safe to
talk and. trade^ with them, , but if

they don't appear, you'd better get
back to the ship at once. Deviltry
is afoot."

Most natives are friendly if you
u$e common sense in treating them,
Captain Johnson said. He showed

pictures of chieftains from New

Guinea, who came to meet them
cordially, painted and tatooed, and
wearing tremendous headdresses of

feathers and necklaces of teeth.

Arthur, the Johnson's 2 ^-year-old
son, thinks nothing of seeing these
fierce men with bone rings through
their noses and feathers in their

hair.

"He isn't any more amazed at
them than he is at you natives of

Rochester," ,the father laughed.
"He's sailed on the Yankee most

of his life, and all the natives make
a big fuss over a white boy."
Too much of a fuss, Mrs. John

son, the former Electa Search, feels.
She told of how they devised a

special way of taking the baby on

shore so that he couldn't be handled

by all the natives.

\jo45MM
With 2 Chimin

With a former Rochester woman

land her two children among the

19 passengers aboard, the schooner

J Yankee was on the open sea yes

terday on her third globe-girdling
[voyage, headed for Haiti.

Mrs. Irving Johnson, the former

lElectra Search of Rochester, wife

jof the boat's skipper, and her two

jsons, Arthur, 4, and Robert, 1, are

j off for an 18-month cruise around

Ithe world. Only one other woman

is aboard, Miss Nora Bailey, child
psychiatrist at the University of

IToronto, who is listed on ship as a

[sailmaker.
The vessel, according to the Asso-

I ciated Press, will touch the Isthmus
of Panama, the Galapagos, Easter
and Pitcairn Islands, the Dutch

[East Indies and the West Indies.

The Johnsons' Trip'
'Round the World

Bk. Schooner R VT

SAILING TO SEE, PicfeSreMrj$e
in the Schooner Yankee, by
Capt. and Mrs. Irving Johnson:

W. W. Norton & Co., N. Y.,;

ROCHESTERIA-NS
need no ex

planatory introduction to

Captain and Mrs. Johnson she

is the former Electa Search f

this city who have twice circled

the globe in their schooner, Yan

kee. They have lectured to ca

pacity audiences in the Eastman

Theater, recalling with word and

picture the amazing, adventurous

scenes and occurrences that can

happen only on voyages such as

theirs voyages dedicated to

visits at remote landfalls and

exotic ports of call.

The more than 300 pictures

which, together with the text, go

to make up the book, were se

lected from more than 4,000

taken by the skipper, his wife

and members of the crew.

Only too well does the book

illustrate the adage a "picture is

worth 10,000 words," for some of

the pictures defy transmission

into the printed word. There are

shots of the Johnsons' little son

Arthur climbing the rigging and

being tossed in a blanket. In fact,
there is an entire picture chapter
on little Arthur, who at the ripe
old age of two years had visited

places that one person in a mil

lion ever is privileged to see.

Of intense interest to the

nautically-minded are pictures of

strange craft the world over.

There are shots of steameri

wrecked on out-of-the-way islands,
of the mighty 40-foot kites the

Balinese fly, of the Pitcairn

Islanders, of well of enough

magical and well-nigh incredible

things to constitute a volume of

potential nostalgia. The photog
raphy itself is technically ex

cellent.

Captions to all photographs are

explicit and adequate. Captain
and Mrs. Johnson each write

short but interestings bits at in

tervals in the book. S. D.
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Skipper <5*W
To Return
Captain Irving Johnson, nation- 1

ally known skipper of the schooner!

"Yankee," and husband of a for

mer Rochester girl, will return to

the Eastman Theater Friday eve

ning, May 5.

He will exhibit an entirely new

series of films taken during his

last around-the-world cruise, and

lecture on the subject, "Sailing to

See in the Yankee." This, in

cidentally, is the title of his new

book, which is breaking travel-

story sales records throughout the

country.
Mrs. Johnson, the former Electa

Search, of Portsmouth Terrace,
will accompany her husband and

will be heard in a brief description
of some of her experiences.

Capt. Johnson is well known to

Rochester audiences. He has twice

appeared in the Eastman, each

time with ai tale more thrilling

than the most imaginative deeds of

fiction. Moreover, he has backed

up his stories with actual motion

pictures, taken on the scene.

Pictures to be shown here next

month will take his audience to

far-away corners of the earth,

some of them rarely visited by

white men.

Here Tomorrow
Capt. Irving Johnson, skipper of

the world-cruising schooner The

Yankee, is scheduled to arrive in

the city from Gloucester, Mass., his

home port, tomorrow morning.

Tomorrow evening, he will show

several films, all in color, and all

new to local audiences, taken dur

ing the last arourid-the-world jaunt

of the schooner. He will lecture in

connection with the showing of

the films.

It will be Capt. Johnson's third

appearance in the Eastman Thea

ter. On both previous visits, the

huge auditorium was packed to the |
doors.

The color films which he Willi

show are said to be strikingly)
beautiful. Many were made in the

South Seas, where natural beauty j
of ocean and land combine with!
perfect atmospheric conditions to

make a paradise for the color!
photographer.

The Civic Music Association, I

which is sponsoring the event, an

nounces that pictures to be shown f
tomorrow are all new to Roches

ter. None have been seen on Cap-j
tain Johnson's previous visits.
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Pictures Yankee Crui
,. ByAMYH.CROUGlfejlSff*fRlilicJ
^WM&rL. Wave a special iniereS**

book, "Sailing to See," published by W. W. Norton & Co^of
New York City for Captain and Mrs. Irving Johnson the

latter the former Electa Search of this city. But the book,

which fully justifies its subtitle of "Picture Cruise in the

Schooner Yankee," will fascinate anyone who dreams of

adventuring to strange places.
While the majority of the 3,000#

photographs
'

illustrating the Yan

kee's adventures around the world

in 1936-37 were taken by Captain
Johnson, Edmund Zacher and Lev-

erett Davis, everyone on the

schooner carried a camera and

used it on all occasions so that the

authors had a collection of more

than 4,000 pictures to choose from,

and also credit reproductions to

nine other members of the Yan

kee's company.

"Sailing to See" is an unusual

book, probably because it was

planned and written by unusual

persons who went to sea knowing
what they wanted to see, and who

have an exceptional gift for im

parting to others the spirit which

makes, good adventurers. Some of

the* photographs in the book will

be remembered by those who en

joyed Captain Johnson's film-illus

trated lecture at the Eastman The

ater -shortly after the return of the

Yankee from her cruise. There

ire hundreds of other illustrations

which could not be crowded into

one evening's entertainment, but

which, through this volume, can

be enjoyed, and returned to, at leis

ure. While the pictures dominate

the text, there is sufficient of the

latter to give/ a clear idea of the

life of the cruisers and of the

places and people they visited on

their trip around the world.

The pictures of the Yankee, her

self, and Captain Johnson's de

scription of the schooner and her

equipment, will be of special in

terest to amateur seamen. There

are also pictures of the various

strange craft which the Yankee

met in the little-known harbors

to which
,
she cruised. Scenes in

the Galapagos, Pitcairn Island,

the home port, accompanied by the]
simple, vivid account of the voy

age, give the reader a sense ofj
vicarious participation in the trip.
Both the Johnsons take fair!
weather and foul in their sea-stride.

Particularly interesting is the chap-l
ter by Mrs. Johnson recounting the]
approach to Pitcairn when the me>J

jority of the Yankee's crew were

desperately sick from eating a

poisonous fish. With no heroics

she pictures the situation in which]
she and two of the crew found

themselves, with the Yankee, sails!
set, running before a squall and!
with a cabinful of groaning pa-|
tients to be cared for. The friend-]
lineas of the Pitcairn Island hosts

and the grateful peace of the days

spent ashore with them after the]
perilous passage had been accom

plished, are contrasted with the I

night's experience in a remarkably
fine example of restrained dramatic |
writing.

The ship's baby, Arthur, son oi

Captain and Mrs. Johnson, puts!
in a frequent appearance in the

photographs. Now he is celebrat

ing his 22d month by climbing the

rigging, now he is helping a ship
mate chip rust from the ship's
chain, again he is hobnobbing with

strangely decked natives. A real

seaman, this, taking the bad with

the good and chuckling over it all.

What a record this will be for him |
in years to come.

Not many persons have the abil

ity to make others enjoy their ad-j
ventures at secondhand as thel
Johnsons do in "Sailing to See."]
Let's hope tney will make many!
more cruises and continue to retail |
them to the stay-at-homes.

Captain Johnson is to be at thej
South Sea ports, the African coast. Scrantorn book shop tomorrow to

the South Atlantic, the Windward autograph copies of "Sailing to I
Islands and -north to Gloucester.

'
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Infant Arthur Cook Johnson will

be "eating out of Rochester" dur

ing most of his 18-month 30,000

mile round-the-world voyage.

Scarcely a year old, Baby John

son will be the youngest member

of the "Yankee" crew when sea

winds take the schooner out of

Gloucester, its home port, Nov. 1.

Food bought here and the presence

of a physician on board will be

Capt. Irving and Electa Search

Johnson's reassurance that the

young voyageur will come to no

harm.

Not Such a Problem

"Taking a baby around the world

isn't such an insoluble problem
these days," chuckled "Exie" in a

farewell interview this morning at

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Bertram L. Search, 42 Thayer

Street.

First Mate Electa has been in

ch.uge of buying six tons of food,

quite a grocery order; a couple of

mile3 of extra rope; coal enough

to fire their cookstove to Singapore.

Highlights anticipated to Skipper

Johnson are a real look at the

monster lizards of the Comodo

Islands in the South Seas, and a

more protracted visit to "Yankee

Falls" in British Guiana, a water

fall in the jungle interior, discov

ered by them last trip, which is

more than five times higher than

"Niagara. He also has in mind to

keep weather-eye peeled for ship-

wrecks, because a mariner's

museum ni Newport News wants

him to bring back a ship-wrecked
Chinese junk.
Addresses Ad Club

Captain Johnson's lecture before

Rochester Ad Club this noon con

cluded several given here in the

last few days. Mrs. Johnson has

also spoken to women's groups

about the trip from which they re

turned in May. 1935.

So far their passenger crew in

cludes only men.

Sailing with them will be:

Jack Manchester, Batavia; David

Donovan. Buffalo, son of William

Donovan; James Kennish. Utica;

James Daniels. Buffalo; Edmund

Zacher, Hartford, Conn., James

Lincoln, Cleveland; Sterling Haydn,

Cambridge. Mass.; Dr. Donald Hall

of Seattle. Wa?h.; Edwin Chesley.

Rowaynton, Conn.; Leverett Davis,

Hartford. Conn.; Alan Eurich.

Youngstown. Ohio; Robert Welsh.

Rockford. 111., and "Frits" Voell-

nr.eeke, Hambourg, Germany, their

cook.

NEARING END
Capt. Irving Johnson, his wife,

the former Electa Search of Roch

ester, and their 18-man crew of

amateur sailors are expected to

arrive in Gloucester, Mass., to

day after an 18-month world gir

dling cruise of 36,000 miles. Aboard

the ship is Captain Johnson's

mother, who embarked at Cape

town, South Africa, for her first

voyage with her son.

Skirting war zones, the ship

began her cruise Oct. 29, 1939, pass

ing through the Panama Canal

to the South Seas, along the south

Asia coast, around Africa to South

America and thence north to her

home port.
First official business of mala

crew members will be registration

tor Selective Service since they

were on the high seas during the

first draft call.

Ex-Resident

Joins in New

EarhartHunt
A new search for Amelia Ear-

hart Putnam, long missing
woman flyer, is being made in

the South Pacific by Capt. Irving
Johnson, his wife, the former

Electa Search of Rochester, and
the crew of the globe-girdling
schooner Yankee, the Associated
Press said last night in a dis

patch from Springfield, Mass.,
quoting Johnson's brother, Ar

thur J. Johnson.

Captain Johnson told his broth
er arrangements for the search
were made with the Earhart
Foundation during a recent call
at Hawaii and that an exhaustive
search would be made of two
island groups, the Gilbert and
Ellice islands.

Many of them are little more

than coral reefs. Miss Earhart
and her navigator-pilot, Capt
Frederick J. Noonan, have not
been reported since their radio
communication with Howland
Island suddenly terminated In

July, 1937.

At that time. Captain- Johnson
on the Yankee was on his second
world cruise, close to the avia
tors' line of flight, and he re

ported probably the last com

munication from the plane, in
which no position was given.
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Schooner 'Yankee'

To Get UJS. Cook
\f. .

|Detours 2,400 Miles to Aid

German Sailor after

War Breaks Out

Honolulu </P> Irving Johns

ton of South Hadley, Mass., is

going to get an American cook

for his yacht,
Yankee of

G 1 o u c e s ter,
Mass. (Mrs.

Johnston is the

former Electa

Search of

Rochester.)
Johnston, a

I e c t u rer, de-

toured 2,400
miles from

Tahiti on a

world cruise so

his German-

born cook

might be land

ed in an American port.
He said that although the cook,

Fritz Voellmechke, of Dorchester,
Mass., had received his first

American citizenship papers and

had married an American girl,
British and French authorities

still considered him a German

subject.
Johnston said Tahiti, French

island possession approximately
2,400 miles south of Honolulu,
was in the midst of a "war scare"

and German residents there only

recently had been released from

a concentration camp. The

Yankee left Tahiti before any

action was taken against the

cook,

,.,C.MRR151940

War Plays Havoc in Galley
i World-Girdling Schooner

IV.

rpHE European war has forced

a change in the crew per

sonnel of the schooner Yankee,

skippered by Capt. Irving John

son, husband of Electa Search

Johnson, former Rochesterian.

From Honolulu, the Associated

Press reported Captain Johnson

decided his cook, Fritz Voell

mechke, although he has taken

out first American citizenship

I
, papers and had married an

'

American girl, had better leave

the crew.

fHW-Hlin WAR FH9*ft
The skipper said British and

French authorities considered

Voellmechke still a German citi

zen and Johnson did not want to

take any chances on action

against the cook while his

schooner plied the world's waters.

He said he would replace him

with an American cook.

He detoured 2,400 miles from

Tahiti *o land Voellmechke at

the American port in Hawaii.
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Civilizatibri 'Complicated/ Captain Finds

^a&Ss?1 of Two"Year World Cruise

Relates Poisoning of

Party by Fish in

South Seas

"It's a pain in the neck."

I Capt. Irving Johnson smiled rue-

I fully and tugged at a recalcitrant

I necktie as he compared dress re-

I quirements of "civilization" with

I the free and easy mode which he

I and members of his crew enjoyed
I on their recently completed two-

| year world cruise on his schooner

[ Yankee.
"Life here is most complicated

f it's too complicated," he added as

j he launched into brief but vivid

descriptions of some of the high-

|| lights of the eventful cruise. He
arrived in Rochester yesterday
afternoon and went to the home of
his wife's father, Bertram L.

Search, at 465 Rockingham St.,
where he will be joined tomorrow

by Mrs. Johnson, the former Electa
Search of Rochester, and their 29-

month-old son, Arthur, both mem-

i bers of the cruise party.
Captain Johnson drove from the

| Johnson home at Springfield, Mass.,
while his wife and child are coming
by train. Also in the city is Theo

dore Zacher of Hartford, Conn., a
member of the Yankee's crew and

her official photographer, who con

ferred yesterday with Eastman
Kodak officials. More than 40,000
feet of motion pictures were taken
on the cruise, much of it in colored

film.

"We visited the headhunters* sec

tion of the New Hebrides," said

Captain Johnson of his 35,000-mile
voyage to out-of-the-way places on

the globe, "a place we avoided on

the last cruise because the natives
I were a bit too scrappy. But they
I didn't happen to be fighting this
I time. We also went through the

I Spice Islands and saw some big
I game hunting in the African veldt,
I which offered new adventures."

The Johnsons' son, who has spent
I most of his life on shipboard, came
I through the trip in excellent health.
I He suffered but one serious illness,
that which struck the entire ship's
personnel with one exception after

they had eaten poisoned fish, but
recovered from that readily. Cap
tain Johnson yesterday related de

tails of the poisoned fish episode
on the early stages of their voyage.
"To describe that illness is almost

impossible. There were symptoms

| of almost every disease," said John-

|
son. "Fortunately, Electa man

aged to rid her stomach of the

poisoned fish before she was strick

en seriously. I don't know what

we would have done if she hadn't
been able to take over the ship.lj
The boy who wasn't taken ill I
wasn't a sailor."

"We learned later turn n~i- u

feed on marine matter which

growing on the copper plates

sunken wrecks may be poisonous.

After a lecture tour, which wm

bring the Johnsons to Rochester

| May 26, preparations will be con-

i tinued for another world cruise to

start in the fall of 1939. Enough
(

applications for membership in the i

crew have been received to more

than fill the register, Captain John-

I son said.

Young Arthur Johnson and Mrs.

Johnson also will go on that cruise,

I but it will be their last for some

I time. Bv the time the 1939 cruise

lends, young Arthur will be ready

I for school, and his mother will stay

[home with

Capt. Irving Johnson, back from a carefree two-year
around the world, finds it difficult to adjust himself
problem of dress after so many months of "ro
aboard his schooner "Yankee." He's shown after

in Rochester yesterday.

cruise

to the

it"

arrival
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